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D. B. Birney, ' .A. IL Rosenberg:,
Joe. IL:Brogmwd, Ches,'Stokes,
Ches:Riehatiliod; • Hoary Lewis; Jr.,
John Ph Rrarman, ' M.Stern.
And at a -Meeting of the Directors; ORO. W. DAY

was inutalloonsly pleated President, THOP.R. MARTIN
Yles.President, and .• •
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Death has been buoy, within the last few'
weeks, among theEuropean notorieties. Ifhe
three Mimes which we have written aboveuow
live only in the Past. While the news of their
death is so recent,let ns briefly allude to the
'career and character of each.

ELIZABETH RAOILEL. FELIX, daughter of a
Jewish pedler, who died onthe 6d January, at
her eonntry seat, near Cannes,hadnearly com-
pleted her 87th year. While yet a child, she
attracted attention as a singer in the cafés on
the, Parisian Boulevards.. She used to assist
her elder sister, Satan, (who Accompanied
her 'to the United States in 18550 and the
family, who then were verypoor, mainly sub-
slated on the scanty contributions which this
semi-mendicant vocalism 'obtained. A good
musician,; who was struck with RACHEL'S
voice, ( a contralto,) undertook to educate her
for the lyrical drama. Soon he discovered
that hervoice was better adapted for dolma-
"Mon thiureinging; for the Otagorather than the
4.ora: Ile procured her the' best drairiatle
instruction; And insisted on her studying the
classic parts, her .own predilection being
for comedy. Her talents obtained herfriends,
through whose influence she was admitted as
a pupil in the Conservatoire, in her 16th year.
A_few Months later oho accepted, what was
conaidereda good engagement ($BOO per an-
num) from the manager of the Gymnase, at
Paris. She appeared- there, April 24, 1887,
'in a dri= written expressly for her, and did
not create any sensation. Shereturned to her
studies,and her real triumph as a groat actress
dates from Jane 12, 1888,when she appeared
as Camille in "Les Homes'," at the Theatre
Frangals. Her success was so unequivocal
that she was hailed, at once, as Queen of the
French stage. She had raised an unimpor-
tant into a great part, and .the impress of ge-
nius wasupon her every look, tone, and move-
ment. She disdained allthe traditionary man-
nerisms of the stage, and her whole perform-
ance was imbued with charaCter and originali-
ty. She immediately followed up Camille by
other of the more lofty creations ofthe French
tragedians, and before she was six months on
the stage, it was admitted that the passion
of LH KAIN and the power', of TAMA
were united in her, if ever in any
one. Since that time, now nearly twenty
years, RACHEL has been the acknowledged
bead of the groat actors ofFrance. Gradual.
ly she emergedfrom the creations of RACINS
and (Josunium, and availed herself of the
genius of modern dramatists, who were only
too happy to write for her. ddrfeens Lecou-
vreur and Lady Tarlujfe are among the best
of these special characters. In 1841 she first
played in London, and with so much success
that, thenceforth, while- life permitted, the
visit was annual; and extremely profitable.
Perhaps her finest character was l'hedre. In
1855 she visited this country, where, though
her lungs were affected, she attracted great ad-
miration. Her very last appearance upon any
stage wason a solitary occasion in Charleston,
17th December, 1856,when resting there for
a few days before sailing for Havana. She
sought health in thebalmy climate of Cuba,
butin vain. Returning to Paris,her Illness in-
creased. She spent the last autumn_ in theHoly
Land; and came back, to 'die at home. She
badmany personal failings, no doubt, for her
passions were strong and she was very
ml, but avarice, so generally attributedto her,
RACHEL cannot fairly he charged with. Long
ago, she provided, in the most liberal manner,

meinb of her family. She wassometimes capricious, but Mu) Ivan nova-mere-
money-hoarder. She must have died very
rich, for In some years—indeed, for many
years in succession—abe realized from her
Parisian, London, and provincial engagements
as much as $BO,OOO a year. Some time, be-
'fore her death she divided her fortune equally
betweenher parents and herchildren. She
had-A great liking for Jewell, though she
dressed very plainly, and liberallypatronized
the youngartists of Paris, of whose works she
IA an interesting and,valuable-collection.

' Count JOSEPH RADETZICT, Field Marshal of
Austria, died at _Milan on January 5, in his
ninety-second year, having' been born in Bo-
hemia in 1766. He entered the Austrian army
et the, age of fifteen, and was made captain in
1793, when he first " fleshed his maiden
sword" against theFrench. -In 1795,at the bat-
tle ofthe Trebbia, in whichNSPOZZON soundly
beat the Austrians, RAPETZ&Y bada horse shot
under him, and was rewarded with a 'lento-
nent-coloneley. His promotion went on rapid-
ly, though the army to which he belonged was
continually gettingbeaten. In 1801 he was ma-
jor-geueral. In the campaign of 1809 be saw a
great deal ofservice, and assisted in the battle
dAspern, which' ended 'in NAPOLEON'S re-
treating. Fur this, which was an unusual cir-
cumstance, RADETZICY was madeField-Marshal.
At the battle of Wagratu, he commanded the
Austrian cavalry, and again at the battle of
Leipsic (October 1818,) but, though in com-
mand, was not at Waterloo. The " big wars
that make ambition virtue" being over, RA-
DETZKT successively was Governor ofHunriary,
Moravia, and Austrian Poland. Stony-heart-
ed, implacable, stern, this man was evidently
madeto; erve under and carry out tyranny.
Ills employers felt this, and afraid of liberal
opinions getting groUnd in Maiden Italy,'
made him commander-in-chief there, withmore
absolute powers, perhaps, than any Viceroy
even of blood-royal had ever been entrusted
with. He was placed in this situation in 1831,
almost immediately after the,French and Bel-
gic revolutions, and be put down all liberal
manifestations with a Strong hand. At the
elate of 1847, Austrianltily was in revolt, and
Rants-me prepared to quiet the country by
artillery and bayonets. Then came the revo-
lution of 1848, at the, news of which Minix
aroseagainst theAustrians:.RADETZKT Wm-
herded the city, but had to fall back. The
CHARLES ALBERT; of Sardinia, unequal to the
position, headed the popular movement, was
successful for a time, but finally was defeated
at Novara, which was the death-blow ofliberty
in Italy. -

:With fire and sword, as If it bad been an
enemy's territory, RADETZICT swept his armies
across Austrian Italy, and was thanked, from
Vienna, for having preserved that important
portion of the Imperial domain. , Once again,
(in1853) heput down, withhis troll hand, a
new attempt at Revolt in Milan. He repeat-
edly desired to resign his command, but was
not permitted to do. se until last year, when
the Austrian Emperor visited Milan.

'ln some-respects he resembled "the Duke"
—length of service and devotipn to the Crown.
But, until 18481 at which time he -was 82—at
which age WELLINGTON died—Ram-mawas
not a fortunate commander. He hid a dog-
ged sense of duty, but was cold-hearted,
cruel, austere, and thoroughly tyrannical.
All over Italy—except among the Austrian—-
his name was a by-word of scorn and hatred;
a pretty accurate sketch says, "In stature,
ItAverzire was below the middle height, with
broad shouldersand a clear, piercing eye; he
possessed That peculiar attraction attributed
to FUNPEHICIT the Great, and to NAPOLEON.
Among a hundred officers, though simply
dresied la a gray sourtout, RADETZRY would
command the attention ofall."

REDSOIHD PACIIA, the greatest statesman of
the Ottoman Empire— perhaps it would
scarcely be too much to call him the only
statesman—has also died. Ile had not nearly
attained the threescore years and ten which
the Psalmist declares to be the usual limit of
human life, In politics he was liberal and
progressive, and always urges the present
Sultan to exercise tolerance in the very widestmanner. Ile had travelled—having _visited
Paris and London as Ambassador—and had
bees Grand Vizier no less than six times,
dying -at hie post. Ho was thoroughly ac-
quainted with the condition and resources of
the Turkish Empire—ho doYotod himself to

PHILADELVHIA,':,.TVESPAN,. _OVAir-': 6.; 1.8.58.
put downthe oppressions and exactions of the
Hovernora and Pacbas who so much ;Mimi
goiern Turkey—be always resisted the en-
(lineaments of Russia—and, above all, be
endeavored to free his master fkom the die-
tation of foreign envoys. He • was, that
rare -thing in Turkey, an honest man in
office, and one of the best proofs is that,
he has died comparatively poor. He so
thoroughly understood thepolitics ofTurks*
that, •whether in or out of office, if a WM.
culty occurred, REMOULD PAORA.WOB Certain'
to be immediately consulted by the Sultan..
He had full belief that England entertained
no interested designs upon Turkey, and them-
fore he generally acted in combination with
Lord STRATFORD (formerly Sir 'STRATFORD
&steam), who so long hasbeen British:Am.;
bassador at Constantinople. He is one of' the-
greatest losses that the Sultan could have
sustained at this moment, when the involve:
mente of the late war are not yet made
smooth.
•• NEWS FROM HON. W. B. REED.
porreepondepoe of The Preer.J

liolro-Koko, Nov: 18,1867.
Mr. Reed, our new Minister, has at last ttr.

rived, and seems in very good health an,;
spirits; and if a cordial welcome 11-cev .•

Countryman, and, strangers, toe; can eriaiiiiiitia
lino, baought to be able, I* iga to work. with
some zeal. It is'not twit° say what he cart
do, for until some movement in advance is
made by the hostile powers, or some; dreaded
concession be made by the Cantone e, things
areat a dead lock hero. Lord Elg n is here
in a private steamer, in the harbor, and Baron
Gros, with the French squadron, is near at
hand. The Russian Minister, Admiral•Poti-
atine, is expected every hour,it being under-
stood in outsidecircles—for these diplomatists
manageto keep their real secrets very well,
that he has been waiting at Slianghae to hear
of Mr. Reed's arrival before coming here;
for, as we all know, there is no lore lost be-
tween the Russians and English. The recep-
tion of our Minister has been everything that
his countrymen could desire. Every civility
and courtesy which could be extended have
been, both by the English authorities and
the officers of other foreign services. It le
not known what course Mr. Reed will take, or
whether he has yet coununicated his arrival
to the Imperial Commissioner. It is evidently
the wish of the Allies that he should not,but
the impression outside generally is, that he
will pursue a direct course, and ignore, as far
as possible, the complication around him. In
onerespect he seems very decided,and though.
a personal and domestic matter, some im-
portance is attached to it. Mr. Reed makes
his home on board his ship, and under his flag.
The Minnesota is crowded with visitors, and
lathe admiration of allwho come,from Adnil4.
n.i. Seymour downwards. No such ship leas
ever been in these waters. Great sympathy
is felt and expressed for Captain Dupont's
affliction. The news of his kinsman's death
reached him yesterday.

Novemberl4.—The Russian steamer cfAme=
rice," with Admiral Potiatine on board, has
this moment anchored close alongside of the
Minnesota, and saluted the town.

INTERESTING LETTER FROM KARS/LEJ
Noricipoildince or 'rho Presci

FORT Scorr, K. T.;Jan. 13, 1859.,
In my last letter I told you that mechaolo4

of various kinds were receiving $2.60 to 88
per day here, and that they can scarcely be
had it that price. The advantage to a me-:
ohmic in living in Southern Kansas is that he
can work all winter in, the open air without
inconvenience. Ho loses little or no time in
consequence of the cold. I have acarpenter
friend here from lowa who enforces this fact
inpon roe by saying that ho has earned as much
'money in the Nix weeks be has boon here,as
be...would hasSibnitial !inter
mained in lowa.

The Pennsylvanians who are here with me,
and there are many of them, are all charmed
like myself, with our climate. The simmer-Ls never as hot as in the valleys from which
we came. litthe hottest days oflast summer
there was a constant andbalmy breezeplaying
across the limitless prairies, turd fanning the
cheek of the traveller. I was much abroad le
the sun, and I seldom thought of carrying an
umbrella. • The summer- nights are stillmote
charming. They are Just about the proper
temperature to allow a man who has an honest
conscience to enjoypleasant dreams. The at-
mosphere is clear and pure, and affords
the brightest moonlight. Wo are partially
on the elope which rises of to the Itpcky
Mountains. Wo aro above theregion ofheavy
fog and dew. It is a very common thing for
travellers, when night comes on, to throw
themselves down on the grass of the prairie,
and sleep till, morning, without the fear of
dow or e‘ brill snakes" before their eyes—and
withoutany kind of snakes Mtheirhat, either.
Rains are not more frequent than is barely
sufficient for vegetation. Ii is not often that
it lightens, but when it does, it is well enough
to stand from under. I have seen one man
who forgot to practise this important Nene-tion, and it knocked him speechless for a
while. He has since "come to," and has now
something of a Davy Crocket reputation for
being half horse and half aligator.

The leaves on the trees did not begin to
change color till the first ofNovember. Since
thou theweather has boon but very little colder.
It has all along been customary to wintercat-
tle hero without housing or feeding, leaving
them to hunt their own provender; it would
be better, however; to fehd. Hay can be had
in the fall for the cutting, (onthe prairie,) and
need only be fed for a couple of months;
fresh pasture is good again by the first of
March. This is not true, however, ofnorthern
Kansas. There is more difference between
our climate and that than the distance would
indicate. Ours is the land of the paw-paw,the
persimmon, and the pecan; the wild goose
Makeshis winter home withus. But it is none.
cessary to enumerate more facts on this point;
the farmer will readily sea our advantages for
raising stock, and the mechanic for labor. In
one word, we do-not have to spend the earn.
logs of the summer to carry us through the
winter. The labor of each season is just thin
much clear gain. , Yours, &0., G. A. C.

,

IntelllgeneefromLiberiainto stis themiddloblet;_-Deeeinber.haa beep received, via Eng-
land. letter to Mr.flotmuntria,Preiddent
antraott wadi:lath ofDecember:l4 i ' fel
peesinsfpthth'irrong'itiiresaltine about the con-ditienbithinge in Liberia, invite been, ere this,
rilMove4 :or corrected IS the United States. I
hftve liver been more oncouriged than I am
nltipl-sleithe, I lave been in Liberia.. I speak
witb.regard. to our country's prospects. IWolidd,riot .leave a single incident throughWidell- Vitt- have paastid this year erased If I
could: They will have produced a-salutary
eiristic and so ape every candid,patriotic citi.

:nen et-this Republic. The time has come.fot"niti open the national fair, and I must
Oloars:thle • • •

Ittie'follewing communication contains state.Moteroll calculated to interest and encour-
'POO thkfriende of Liberia. The writer is an
tief teeined, -white clergyman of our own State,win) has resided at Monrovia for several years

;the. "mice of the Prenbyterian _Beard of
kealeins

. .Altemovu, Dee. 11,1857.le to One year since, a young man
',lrtul bed for some time been a member of the
,4 1401)derHigh School, took charge of the wheels.-4-Partli native and partly,Liberian—at Barris-

e most advanced settlement, as to distance,gnithe t. Paul's.' Cleanly as he has given his at•
isinlion,tothe school, he has still found time tobuild

' Volta atorparid-khalf frame house, dear and•plant minsiderableland, and gather thebeginningsottoorend poultry around him. Be has si-yoke
of SIAM black bills;as Ana of their breed as I
hale igen in Attlee. • I anieureged him.to this by
the e:thatifheamnia procureozen, I wouldenders*.to eremitefor I.ol4a4urtorwagon, and aplelagh., ,Rem Num, si ease, worthy of amen.

rritarestet I Ioommendit i,weribtsito:you'r Settee.'amtd. opinion, howerver,• that the atilotint
tbasitieleswould, be: mere judiciously expended
41, ateln here, than if applied to their purchase
and siziptnent'in the Bolted States. Some of our
rohlianies are very ingenious; and only need en.
eeuragement to extol. Besides, it would not be
'sty-td have these articles made at that distance
/Pit best to suit the peculiarities of Liberian cattlean toil. TheAfricanplough is yet to be invent.
eid; and wheeled carriages must- undergo °onside.
'rape modifications, in order to adapt them to the
also lad strength of 'our animalshere. -

Apropos to the foregoing, as I blip pen Inhand,
thffirsi national fair heldinLiberia promisee wail.
I hare:pit been to see some articles of furnitureintandedfor exhibition, vrhichresay do credit tothienterprise and skill of our Liberian workmen.
A Sehtte-table, particularly, of rich Africanwood,
wield 'grace the drawing-room of some of yourmerehaut princes. should think many of ourfronds in the United States wouldgreatly prise
articles of this kind, and be pleased to have themas, boat testimonies of their muiemful
ineheir great enterprise. -

andwill be pleased also to learn that the wantrind suffering, which pressed upon the eountry in
the Pinner part of the yearhave given place to
MO* plontirul times. Tho riot, crop has greatly

Mused expectation, though it is still dear. Pons, eassada, and °deem bike never been more'
ahandant than et present.. Thevary scarcity has-sitnz an•impuise and a stimulus to agrieulture,*Weir, I trust, will be• attendedwith the happiest
TOOltain future:

,TheLeglilatturo ooniened' lust Monday. Yester-
dayPresident Benson delivered a long and abler
nuellege. As you will doubtless receive sr copy, I
mat not attempt an outline. I may say, host-
eler., that he presented strong views in fierBr of
01b4v5say; and gave his opinionsrespec ting ire-

.

.10,i/ration to this eountry, under the supervision
et this Goromment„ and the patronage of the
government of the United. States, in extenea.

A good deal of feeling has been excited herewithina few days, in consequence ofan Jolene.;tlOrt which has been served neon the trustees of
thecollege, forbidding theta to go forward with
the erection of the buildings op theCape. It will
he tried before the quarterly court next week.
Without expressing an opinion upon the law of the
due. I think a mistake has been made in placing
the Institution here. The expenses of living.- the
want of land, the temptations to student', and the
strong tendency to centralization hero, are all
against its location at Monrovia. But this belongs
to others to judge and determine.

The future of our school is somewhat uncertain.
Itispretty welt settled that-it will not be con.
tinned at this place. The presence of the college,if nothing else' would suggest thepropriety of ita
removal. But there are other weighty reasons
which' long since determined my own mind that
it should be elsewhere, and conducted on a differ-
ed plan. • Whether Providence will count me
meet to carry out my cherished wishes in this
matter time only will discover. Some good, I
trust, has been accomplished by the school ; but,
oh! how little in comparison with what I hoped
ant desired!
-Ex-President Roberta is expected from Englandkint,Pranee by this month's steamer.

f our Pres-byTeljlittigillignr74°F-2-Itht.ing11. n!assistant teacher in the High School, was -liken
Under the care of Presbytery, as a candidate for
the ministry.

My beloved associate, theRev. E. T. Williams,
throughthe kindness of Com. Conover, took pass-
age on the 15th ult., in the Cumberland, for the
Islands. He had been seriously ill, and went in
quest of health, which we trust he has scoured.
I think myself of making au excursion to the
leeward out, perhaps Si far as our missions at
Mabeeand the Gaboon. Yours, very truly,

1). A. WtrSoN,

KANSAS AFFAIRS
(Per The Peery.]

There is such a conflictof opinions alsOut the true
state ofKansas affairs, and theproper mode ofdispo-sing of them, that I am tempted to offer you the
following views, legal and political. They seem
to me to be pm Mr. Webster once said) " as plain
asa turnpike."

The people ofa Territory have noright to trans-
form themselves into a sovereign State without au-
thority from Congress Ant had and obtained.
They may regulate their own domestic affairs in
their own way, inside of the form of governmentwhioh Congress mayhave given them!; but they
dannot change that form without authority.
To grant that they can, leads to the following
conclusions:

LOU,' / 11111ANnntt !UPRYIT.4I'
Ploa The Pilot.)

1. If they can erect a sovereign State on lands
belonging to the United States, then they may pull
down the government given them by Congress,and
build anewone on itsruins, whenever and of what.
ever kind they please.

2. If they can do this of right, they are not
bound to present themselves to Congress for ad.
mlesion at all; and thus an independent sover-
eignty may be set up and maintained, within the
jurisdiction, on the soil, and in defiance of tho
Congress andpeople of the United States.

3. Suppose the Mormons of Utah establish it
State government with polygamy as one of its pil-
lars. Aooording to tho logic of theDeoomptonites,
Congress would- be bound to admit her. But I
fanny the login of reason and ofCongress would bo,
you were not authorized to change your frame of
government. Youshalt remain subject to the Con-
stitution and lams of Congress, until you are au-
thorized to make another.
It is true the people ofa Territory, by authority

oftheir Legbilstare, may make a Stategovernment.
But they do this of *race,' Induct of right.- A
Constitution thus Made,.being authorized by their
own law, is lawful as to them. Butas to Congress
and the people of the United States, being unau.
thorlzed by them, it ist wholly void, or as Mr. Bu-
chanan said, it is, as to them, a a usurpation." To
aver that Congress is bound to admit suable. Con-
stitution is sad logic. • It were much sounder logic
to say, Congress is bound to reject, for mere want
of authority.

When such a Constitution presents itself to Con.grera. it comes on its knees, asking pardon for its
unauthorized notion, and praying Congress to ra.
tify it. The application is addressed to the wis-
dom and sound discretion of Congress. Whether
Congress will ratify snoh unauthorized prooeod.
lugs, in anyease, depends altogether on the sover-
eign will sad pleasuro of Congress. They are not
bound to doit, evenif they know all has been fair
and right, mush less where they know all has been
foul, false, and fraudulent.

.To suppose Congress 'will admit the LeoomptonConstitution,In the fadoOf the solemn decision of
the people of Itansas, ;by an overwhelming ma•
jority against it, at a legal election; in the faeo
of the earnest protest of the Legislature of the
Territory, establlehed by Congress es the legal
exponent of the peeple's will; In the facie of the
vigorous and manly protestation of the Demo-
cracy, expressed in resolutions of the Territorial
Convention, and of nearly all of the Democratic
press there, Is to suppose Congress to have lost all
moral sense and all common sense.

-We have fallen, on strange thaw. .4 snap
oarrlei deadlyweapons for some months, visits and
kills his enemy, is defended acquitted en the
Alen of, insrmity.. Tnejudge .SOmfaments the jar,
on the impartiality of their voidlot, and telisihem'
that their lading_ einid not have been .dliferoUt
from what It was. This olitiohei the nail of the
insanity plea; and shows plainly 'that if the jury
had gone against the charge of the court, a new
trial would have been granted. Who does not see
that the court and the jury-room are only echoing
halls Int outside popular sentiment? •

• Now, we believe in the toiler second thought of
the people, onmorel, as well as• on political sub-
Jots, of however exciting character they be, but
we therefore earnestly deprecate anadministration
ofjustioe, based,not on thereasonable convictions
of the mass, but on the' hot-blended instincts of
human passion. Revenge is natural ; it is often,
figuratively speaking, an uncontrollable frenzy
of man's fallen nature. But civilised and Qat*
Ulm man do not, in their hours of calm reflection,

regaid the bloody doings of revenge as mere con-
sequences of mental -disease, which is really ter-
rible for the man whom it infuriates, but which
does not at all concernthe public. If this new
doctrine about insanity is to prevail, we shall
soon be no better off than men were in the days
before the flood, when " the earth was tilled with
violence," -

.•We donot desire the fife ofhim who.witarecent-
ly on tried; but if an insane man kills—hie fellow-
man, should he afterwards go at Iwo? • Me was
Insane as to beingdogged by the spiesof one whom
hebad never injured, but who had''cruelly Injured
him. He willprobably now be Murat more insane
as to being dogged by the splint of therelatives of
the murdered man, Certainly, the person who
died so suddenly slow. two menthe sienna have
been dear to some hearts. Hewas not corrup-tion,4/.all .unattraative depravity. Will. the phan-
tom of avengers of blood at every corner haunt
the acquitted man; and induce him to' double his
weapons, and double his nee of _them?, We really
think that the sans portion of society ie entitled
to some oonsideration. It is disagreeable, to say
the !multi to think "that. we live in a- country
whore hotels are frequented by insane 'marksmen ;

and we cannot help euggesting that there should
be a law requiring the confinementfor life, under
treatment for insanity, of any one whose disease
has taken thefearful type of insane intention to
kill others.

[For the Prow]

Ma. EDITOR: A eorrespondent Indulges in 'some
strictures upon the notion of Seloot Council in cut-
ting oft from the annual appropriation bill to the
pablic flehools an Item of appropriation of fifty
dollars to each section, for salaries ofsecretaries to
the respective boards of directors. Tho aggregate
ofappropriation thus out off Is twelve hundred
dollars. The remerks of Mr. Cnyier In Baled
Council atom to me to vindicate the wisdom of the
aotion ofthat body. Ile midis' substance that it
was an objeetionablo appropriation, both 'because
it was to itself unwise, and at the same time It
was °hotlyillegal.

It was illegal, because the 48th seetiOn of the
consolidation act provides ,4 Thatno person shall,
at the same time, be a member of more than one
of thefollowing bodies, to wit: ThoCity Councin,
the Guardians of the Poor, the Board of health,
the Controllersof the Public Sohooli,the Directors
of the .Public Schools, and the Inspootors of the
County Prieon Nor shall anyperson be a mere.
ber of any of these bodies who is at the same time
a salaried ,o.ficer tinder the same, or under say
of them." Subeoquent legislation permits a direc-
tor to be at the same time a member of thoCit-y or of any other of our public corpora.
Hone (act of April 21,1865, sec. 28), and p ermits
Councilsto allow salaries to Secretaries Odor May
10,1857); but no subsequent legislation requires
Councils to allow such salaries or repeal the ex-
press provision justquoted from the consolidation
act forbidding a director to bo at the same time
41 salariedofficer of the Board. Tho &oratories'
are uniformly members of the Boards, and to pay
them is, therefore, in simple terms, deliberately to
violate the law.

The vote of the .4th of January, being au.
thorised. by the very same power which au•
thorlsed theLeoompton Contention, is, at least.
as legal as the vote of the 21st of December; and
why any person, in or out of Congress, North or
South, should favor the admission of that Consti-
tution, and thus force on the people of Kansas a
form of government which four-fifths of them
havo rejected by their votes, is passing strange,
Indeed. To admit that Constitution,under all the
elronmstances, would be such an outrage on the
popular will as never was hoard of in a Demo-
orstio Government since the beginning of the
world; it would bo as wanton, too, and without
excuse, as It would be outrageous, inasmuch as
there is no difficulty in the way of sending it
back, and taking a "full and fair" vote on the
whole of it.

But the wont, the most loathsome part of the
decayed moral tissue from which such verdicts
issue, remains to by pointed out. 'Why did the
murdered min fall ? Because he bad been false
to woman; beoausehe hadbeen her deceiver when
be should have been her protector. She trusted
in him, and ha misledArr. Is It possible that
no one asks whether she wits true to herself ?

Are we all ready to sanotlon the monstrous doc-
trine that woman is to man as the poor bird to the
laminating serpent? When the Almighty com—-
pleted his creation by making man male and fe-
male, did 110 fell to give to woman as much power
over herself as was necessary for the same sex In
the brutes thatperish? Even they have some free
agency!

"Oh! man with sisters dear; oh! men, with
mothers and wives," we charge you, ss you value
the purity of your own souls and the peace of
your own fireside'', not to drink in this breath of
abomination, on the subject of what is miscalled
seduction. Be it your cardinal maxim that wo.
man is her own great—one may say her only real
destroyer. Bach misery never comes upon her un-
less she has fret, in the recesses of her own br-
oom, lighted a flamewhich the breath of lying lips
is always ready to fan.' It is strange how easily
the man of appetite guesses her fatal secret weak-
ness, whilst be stands silent and respectful before
the eyes of another woman, who has not broken
down those hedges of innocence and reserve which
fled Almighty causes to growwith the growth and
strengthen with the strength of maid and matron
alike.
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whieb 114184,0 aro mitiened to aim Information roepeet.
IngamildrataWhieh mayhapliontothe PublioLampt; of
ofany Albin in, lightingcir eratingaialting them at the
role* thew; .br not- nroperly cleanial and In good
lighting' condition. The-Booka will be heat by Joie&Halle,Bo. 808 Wbarton at, Ibis! Ward; Obarlea Party,ihatit[of 2d ilattiot, No:3 Minos it. above Blisthrgiram
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Sallnane in lavanth atreat,telow Market.order, of the Visitor's of the, Philadelphia GilWOrkZ. t. J:EITIi, . Saperintendeat etDiatriinition

There aro novels without end in our day. Their
general moral,orrather immoral, purpose is to make
human life a love-dream. Devereux, Jane Eire,
Consuelo,TheMysteries ofParis, and other produc-
tions ot the Don Juanschool ofmorality,forma circle
largo enough to comprise all sorts of sensual dream-
era Women who consider Swift and emollett
horribly coarse and vulgar are not disgusted with
the delicately told and skilfullypalliated results
of unlawful love. They begin such reading in their
teens. Is Itwonderful that they are completely

berore tae mtt Lawn Or womanhood ?
With such text-books to aid no, shall wo over be
without an instructed corps of heroines for love
and murdercanes ?

Mr. Saylor further said that it was as 711111438
as it was illegal to pay those notaries, and In ex.
planation of this view,be remarked that it was
unwise because the whole theory of public, admit/-
filtration with ns is that of honorary and voluntary
service. The office of director, like that of mem-
ber of Councils, was an honorable one, whichfound
its compensation In the dignity and influence
which attend the plum),and in the consolousnees
of doing good. It was lowering the dignity of the
°Mee to attach to it title pitiful nattily, and yet,
small as it is, it has a tendency to tompt,inforior
menfrom unworthy motives to seek the position.
Nor ore the labors of a secretary inany degree
onerous: Secretaries of most ofour publio institu-
Conifera benevolentcharacter render much greater
service entirelywithoutoompeneation. The labor
bears no compensation with that of a member of
Councils. A member of Councils performs every
month more than twice the service that any of
these secretaries is oallod upon to perform.
It would seem scarcely necessary to add a com-

ment upon the useless extravaganoe ot this ex-
penditure. The aggregate le twelve hundred dol-
larsper annum—an amount which, at the rate per
capita publie instruction costa the city, would edu-
cate nearly. two hundred children.

Lot us opera an expenditure which is at once
Illegal, useless, and positively injurious to the
oharaoter and dignity of our school system. No
one will complain who has the beet Interests of
the schools Folly at heart.

4*c 014)

I affirm that an enabling act of Congress is
necessary and proper in all eases, and of all cases
that of Kansas is the one in which it is most ne-
cessary and proper. If there was no question of
slaves in it, I verily believe there is not a man in
the Union who would not reject the Lecopton
Constitution with scorn. It remains to be seen
whether the South will dishonor herself by legal-
izingfraud, and setting the popular will at defi-
ance; whether their elevated professions are
founded on principle or interest, and if the latter,
how many and what Northernmen will go with
them without principle or interest.

But, it is said, the Constitutionmay be amended
in %short time. If this were oven true, what a
miserable apology It is! Shall an outrage be done
now because it may be repaired some years
hence? But it is not true, It can near be law-
fully amended until two-thirds of the Legisla-
ture and the Governor unite in calling a
Convention. Whether it may be amended
before 1804 by a tote of two-thirds of the
Legislature calling a Convention, or not, will
depend entirely on whether the President would
recognise the new or old government as the legal
one. But that It never can be amended, either be-
fore or after 1804, 'without two-thirds of the
Legislature agreeing to it, is as plain as English
words can make it.

Such a provision in a Constitution is a substi-
tution of the will of the minorityfor that of the ma-
jority, and I do not hesitate to pronounce it anti.
republies% • A NATiONAI, AMOR"

MOTIOE, TO . CONSIGIOES.--_The -phi')
,1.71 STALWART;Cent. Lucas, from Liverpool; it n ow
ieedy to Machu-0 at .5111P.P5Sti street wharf.: M.
nitnese,llll plow deliver their pormitil to' the others
who're. geode not per/lilted *Rhin gmdilewill
lik,8110kt? 0014 Akio.
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!{set Btillio,lesei by Ordlnento of Monello, been .x.
*44.1101U Aleh nay of lOtniaati.,101440141' . 4 2 ftwof.

Sit down, reader, to-night, at your own comfort-
able fireside. Look around at your own wife and
daughters—virtuous, bright, and happy—wanting
nothing that can contribute to their comfort and
real enjoyments. Then take up the fashionable
reasoning about seduotion, and settle It In your
heart as one of the inystatitras ;hinge about this
present evil world, that any,woman is virtucte,andbright, and happy, only b!mattse)t bus *Wedthat some seducer, married or unmarried, has not
magnetised her end made her a victim. Do you
like ouch doctrine about the help-meet for you,
whom God has given? Do you_like to think it was
true of your sainted mother? Do you think it is
the law of the nature of yourhonored sisters, and
your tinder and beloved daughters?

Oh, no! It sickens your inmost soul to hoar
such blasphemy against God and against man's
gentle, true-hearted companion. And if anyman
believes the doctrine that you abhor, bow can he
say a word in condemnationof theprostitution to
which hunger and want seem sometimes to lend
excuse? It is atrocious cruelty towards the wretch-
edly poor and eon-1y tempted women of our large•
cities, when those who sinned, full of bread, are
called victims, for whose sake the seducers must
fall into untimely graves by the hands of vlolenoe.
Such popular sentiment snakes woman's honor the
most predations, the most insecure thing in the
moral universe. If she stands it is only because
she is well watched by a male sentinel. But
was said long ago,.011113 in plays, "that the rime
which always needs a sentinel is not worth the
watching."

FOREIGN LITERATURE.
[From theLiverpool Dewier, Deo. 216, 1857.]
The Royal Insurance Almanac for 1858. Pub-

lished in London and Liverpool by the Royal
Innen° Company.
Though Christmas comes but once a year, it

brings with it a hoot of publications which carve
to amuse and instruct, until the progress of time
has completed another cycle. Amongst the works
which this flood of seasonable literature brings to
us, certeinly not the least useful,if not always the
most ornamental or amusing, aro the-almanacs.
In the Royal Insurance Almanac—which, by the
way, combines both the useful and ornamental in
an eminent degree, though it makes not the slight-
est pretension to be amusing—this is done in a
characteristic manner, and the lesson it reads to
us is unmistakably this—" Look ahead ! Take
care of number one! What has been, will be
again." "What has been,"—as set forth in the
"historical memoranda," Iro.,',withi which the
monthly calendar of the Royal Insurance Alma-
nac is garnished, is a great number of very large
fires inrecent years, and the consequent loss of
large sums of money by persons who were not
provident enough to Insure themselves against the
ravages of that element which Isacknowledged on
all hands to be a good servant, but a terribly bad
master. The lesson thus conveyed may be reed
at a glance by the dullest mind, and if the appli-
cation of the moral were universal, undoubtedly a
great social advantage would be the result.

With regard to the system of insurance against
loss both by fire and of life, it is much to be regret-
ted that the provident principles which it implicit
are not more generally practised by the great
masses of thepeople of this country.

Leaving out of consideration altogether those
wealthier members of the community on whom
such calamities inflict, perhaps, a mere temporary
loss of comfort, there are thousands upon thou-
sands, not only ofworkingmen, but also of these
whorank themselves higher in the soolal wale,
who might, by denying themselves some, dearly-
bonghtluzuriee now and then, or avoiding some
worse than fruitless dissipation, save money
enough to scours themselves or their descendants
from the bitter eufferings which sudden calami-
ties, either of death or fire, frequently inflict upon
them. Why more people in these positions of life
do not avail themselves of the boon which the
principle of insuranceoffers to them, maybe traced
perhaps, to other causes than those implied in
habits of improvidence. One cause, now happily
diminishing, which bee hitherto acted adversely,
mayno doubt be found in the little leg:Platens en-
couragement bestowed upon such investments; or,
to speak more correotly, the great legislatieS die-
couragemonts imposed in the shape of heavy du-
ties, which have found their natural sequence In
high premiums.

Another reason. and unhappily one which we
are not justified in characteriehe as diminishing,
is to be found in the number of bubble schemes
which have sprung up and worked sad mischiefof
late years by destroying confidence in a principle,
the very perfection of safety in itself. Insuranceemcee, in which nothing was insured with any cer-
tainty but a loss, have, unfortunately,been only
to prevalent, and have deterred many from avail-
ing themselves of the benefits conferred by one of
the best institution which the foresight or inge-
nuity of man ever devised.

Perhaps, however, the darkness and mystery
which has clouded the latter end of some of those
rotten " insurance" Companies, which sprung into
existence, and have died out within the last few
years, only nerve to show more brightly the lustre
which has gatheredround the career ofother similar
undertakings established,on a sounder basir, and
conducted on more equitable and safer principles.
Buoh enundertaking the Royal Insurance Cempany
has undoubtedly proved itself. Petabliind some
dozen years ago by local men of more see!namethan " passing show "—men whose credit is
still eminent even in these days of commercial de-
cline—it has grown and prospered wonderfully,and
!spread its ramifications not only over all parts of
this empire, but into almost every quarter of the
globe, The bead °Moe atilt Males, Itt ik Ought
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. ,to do, in Llverpool., bet:the' Lorain' paelli of OA11•07 1,1 instinatod ConipotrAir' meld' the UM,sourest in the metro al plorrawsldt amen--penlea the alatanao)—and- is anoteworthy Indthirtpo other emitry aloe established fa Londonhas been atde •to do' ;so thrush htudwier tthrre.That the•Itoyai is a stable oorapeni its pestcareer • proms beyond lA..donbt, -ire areglad to know that' Ite • Intlittlow" limittanare 'AM The neenuits4thraed bay
fore the proprietors at their last enthral met-,
log showed that the. premituee -*re r ectoalone' had resehed tbelligh•tote, t one year;
of ' £150,000,',end , we wthieritand•,ethst.;Whenthe eezkeetetler takes pima the tresessetions inthat departizienrwill show atkultrable leaner.even onthat largeenza. In the Depereeteeti-
too, the boldness of thaeoreFOT-W said to main-tain thatrapid progression whieltmftredevidentbithe last , atafament ao*Mbl lmogremionw oh. is, o doubt? mainlyorifitg to lb*, relyral bonus whieh the Itool, has ,for the last
three years,vented on life_polloies effected Withgrows. IPare to be able/ to vetzwitthiseon, for the Royal Imre= emp"-and.loy Is%Swim&tautly a Liverpool institntion, one.attheboat and foremostoftheprovident Institatthai of
the "wintry. • • -

INTEREPITIfisit ,LETTIVit FltOld
[Correspanutanee of The Preis.] .

XCATFAL ,&sons SariSAN Jacurte,
.•' Roue Bows, November 14,1E47.

The °inland mall leaves Inthe Inembag, and Xsend you a line. We arrived here on the Oth inst.from Ehangime, and weremuchgritifted to findat
anchor the United Statesstain frigate-Minnesota,Captain DuPont,having en. board the Rom Ms.Reed, our MinisterPlenipotentiary to Chine.The Minnesota hie been tontupchmited, and ourcountrymen have • limn much ted in thetenth of her patens t the fee* weemerodsowthe this was mm%eamount of defective mould ormac Wary. ' Whenever tried, her engines nettedadminibly, and herlog will show, 11140 sail alone,
a speed of mote than sixteen knots per hour, with-onapreseing, which Captain DuPontdeclined doingteemsof sthif evident lenient/Of thehitadasand dandierigging. Ononeocsmdon, amate orraainieppail,Xlee parted, and emend lives merelost in emittsAttaket. Withinit few year', it ismid
out Gerimuserathim radioed it deader& nor telt-log the +polity of hemp: It- is to be Ampastlihoped that ale policy will not be censtinaeli. -Aahip:of4sCr that is inefficientis worse than weltershe eon reflect no honor and may entail dLegrace
upon the flag she wears. No'pains or expenseshould be spared to render her equipment omeletteand thorough. I can give you no idea of the
stately beauty of the Minnesota, as she now,ridee
at anchor in this harbor, filled with ship&otwar ofall nations. Sheis the "observed ofall obterverk,"admired by everyont, and the Jost pride of ailAmericans. , I offer laudations to noone, but it isdue to thenaval service to say that this noble shipis worthily commanded,and that whatever intermitoffther mission may devolve ripen distinguishedabilities as an officerand the moomplidements of a
gentleman will not suffer in the hands of CaptainDuPont

As a Philadelphian, youwill -probably be gild
to know something of your-fellow Fewpublic men have remittal the seem of their tibias
and responsibilities wader more trying drawn-stances than Mr. Reed. Thebrilliant reputation
which be had achieved in Philadelphia had pre-ceded him, and very high expectations were basedthereon. As yet,his time has been meetly occupied
In Waiving and returning the visits of foreign
officials and others, and of those who have met=I have heardbut one opinion expressed; and that
ofthe most flattering chareeter. Judgingfrom my,
own limited intercourse, I should think there are
few men who possess a happier combination of the-
suatnter and fortitet, and, whether he moone,
plishet much or little, he willPo all that anyone
else can do, and whatever is done will refloat.
honor upon himself and the country he repreeents.

Within thepast few weeks the policy of the Nurdeli bee antiostychanged with regard to the Chi-
nese question. Th•Fraztob,primp Inconsequence
of the Emperor's visit to the Queen, have bete
directed to co-operate not only whin oat fu dieeet
subordination to, the English aid an immediate
attack is to be made upon the city of Canton,
which it is determined to occupybefore offering
terms of peace. . • •

The newly-arrived • French. Envoy,. the Baron
Gros, animated by • great sense of humanity and
a proper appreciation of the gallant people he
represents, desired to communicate with the impr
rid authorities at Pekin, before making war;Aida
was overruled by Lord Ripe !. The polite French-
men then resolved to send a letter to the Governor
General of Canton, the indomitable Yoh, express-
ing, u Iam informed, to his algae, hie Knee of the
inhumanity and indecency of tailingwar upon
comparatively feeble people with-out warning: but
French eh iyalrywas overborne by theEnglish thirst
for bloohend booty, and a:combined attack is to be
made upon a people whose great offence is their
daring te disregard the dictation ofmiarrogant
young Englishman, and especially the pmesaion
of wealth—the finiteof years ofpatient industry and
frugality: %I/French feel atutelTAbe painfulneat
of their_position. Notwithstanding all thepeace
eung in favor of theallienco, the meetings of the
Emperor and Queen, and their veryfree, and, per-
haps, indelicate exhibition of royal affeetion, by
embracing and kissing In public, the genuine
Frenchman now, as he has done for years, regards'
England as the power which has deepened them of
their commerce, end stripped them of their splen-
didcolonial inheritance. A Frenchman will mane
to he a Frenchman when the remembrance of
Canada, ofAcadia, the Idea of th e West, and the
Eastern ocean, and their once expanding empire
in India, all swept away by the power ofEngland,
masa to came a pangof regret, or to nourish a sen-
timent of revenge There is no nation against
whom the French would more readily draw their
swords and shot their guns than their English al-
lies; and the sentiment is reeiprosaL They hate
each other with a cordial hatred. As a military
power, the French do not conceal their contempteor the English, and her present volition, depend-

nt upon-tb. forbeavama of ether Powere,' and
sptlintly. Goa famejuoi palsy ef-thier own Em-
peror, is with them an evident and satisfactory
fact, It will be a long time, I trow, before Eng-
land Stillbe bra condition to ant•saposstbelemir
lug dictation of Lord Clarendon, and torn her
attention to the affairs of the West.

This place is now quite'a rendesvoa?for diplo-
mate : besides Lord Elgin, Baron Grt,s, and Mr.
Reed, we have now his excellency Count Pontia-
tine, the Russian envoywho arrived yesterday
from Shan hue In the R ussian steamer America
The arrival ofhis excellency renewed th e firing of
salutes, which has been the daily occupation of
the numerous ships-of-war the past week. Our
own ship was the first to salute the Russian digni-
tary, which we did with nineteen guns. Oar ex-
ample was immediately followed by the line-of-
battle-ship Calcutta, Admiral Seymour's flag; by
the Prenels, Batch, and Spanish ships.

In this salute to Count Pontiatine there was a
special signilleinee. While at Shanghae, a fete
weeks since, he was treated by 'the English naval
officer in command, Sir Frederick Nicholson, with
marked discourtesy—that gentleman having °ailed
upon the Count the very day. I believe, that be
sailed for Japan. In thus acting Sir Frederick
was unfortunate, or exhibited very bad taste.
Count Pontiatine is an admiral in the Russian ser-
vice, and during the late war commanded theßns-sign' forces in the Pacific. The distinguished
ability with which he discharged his duties is well
known—the English themselves acknowledge that
they were worse than defeated. Sir Frederick
Nicholson was at the attack upon Petropantskt,
and, I believe, the Officer who led the storming
party. The defeat of the English, en unexpected
and disastrous, so preyed upon the British Admi-
ral that he blew out his brains. With the return
of peace all political animosities should be hushed
up between individuals,and Sir Frederick Nichol-
son has thus lost an opportunity to perform a
graceful act, which would be more creditable than
the exhibition of a different spirit is dignified

Before this reaches you you will have beard of
the fall of Delhi. Can the Imagination picture
atrocities greater than those committed by the
British! Ifpossible, they exceed in diabolism the
inciting the savages on our frontiers to murder
our people—bone of their bone and flesh of
their own flesh—and paying for scalps, with-
out distinction of age or sex. The horrid
massacre by thousands of the natives of -In-
dia,for the crime of fighting for the country
which Cod hasgiven them, has excited dis-
gust ever here, while the putting to death the
two sensor the King after they had surrendered is
an not of infamyscarcely paralleled. Infighting
as they did for their aged and dethroned lather,
the young men but performed a filial and patriotic
duty ; that they exhibited a courage and ability
surprising to thifEnglish is t rise, but with anyother
nation these gushiest and their misforinnes would
have protested them from insult and a erneedeath.
By the French, the expression of disgust is line-
quivoctal, and upon theEmperor himself mastpro-
duce a telling effect. Himself twice a prisoner
for attempts to overthrow the dynasty of Louis
Philippe, what would have been the sentiment of
the world bad hebeen lashed to a gunand blown
to atoms bya twenty-four pound shot? And yet,
this is scarcely a parallel : the young Delhi Prin-
ces are the descendants ofa long line of sovereigns,
manyof whom were Illustrious, and theright of
their family was based upon the traditions ofcen-
turies. The Emperor of the French is but a ple-
beian, the nephew of an unfortunate uncle, who
was chained to a rook in the 4midst of the ocean,
and tortured to death by his present allies. The
present rebellion in India may be pat down, but
British power hangs upon a slender thread; another
war, unaided by the French, and her dominion in
the East, like Jonah's gourd, will speedily wither
away. B.

Lady Napier, the wife of the British Minis.
ter at Washington, arrived at Old Point on
Wednesday last, in the steamer Water Witch,
Lieut. Lovell, commanding, from Washington.
The Water Witch was placed at her ladyship's
Service by the Secretary of the Navy.

On Thursday morning last the valuable resi-
dence of (leo. A. Bailey, Esq., Sheriff ofSorry so.,
Va., was destroyed by fi re. It occurred at such
an early hour that the inmates barely escaped.
The loss to Mr. Bailey is $20,000.

The Fort Smith (Ark.) Herald records the
violent death of Mr. 1.T. Ward, an extensive tra-
der, for many years, In the greet( nation, who was
stabbed on Christmas by Jim Car, an Indian of
that tribe.

A desperate light took place at Louisville;
icy., on Thursday night, between the Mechanic
and Hope ere companies. A men named Fred
liens was shot, and it is supposed mortally
wounded.

A German, named Louis Wetterbahn, com-
mitted suicide at Newark, onFriday afternoon, by
taking poison. Ho was a baker by occupation.
It is supposed that domestic difficulties prompted
theact.

The United States steam frigate Mississippi,
Captain Nicholson,bound to China, was at Mauri-
tius on the 18th of November. She arrived on the
14th from the Cape of Good Hope.

A little eon ofMr. John F.Grady, ofBell-
more, was instantly killed on Saturday by the
oareleasnse of era-arms.

Edward Snyder, a member of the Ringgold
artillery, wee buried in Reeding, Pe., on Secur-
ity, with military honors,
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Gaagher Mu* tbadamissellitt the tharvidis.-therwere dimhed; • *Vey thenfolk after Warm'down Gallagher gals him another hig Iva.hiwith his band, but don't know what partet thebody; it Was pare of his hued; I believe Yerey--..fell ea hisbook; Gallagher was •standingYr, when 'last saw them; 1mg rep kirks grim.artmeatmehied Websterl-7.--don't know -

who began the quarrel), caret say whetherthey.were trying to throw each .other; the baker wasthe stouter min ; I did not obienre his face.Joseph nelrenstatin; in Minnsstreet, foe doors below Seventh street, northside;I saw lieVey m.Meg with push-tad; he wasgoing westwardly, towards Eleventh sleet, antisside; ha peeled mydoor; Tesskr* houses frets thecorner; Gallagherwas there, and also theman'.; then saw Mingoing sway, sad he mom tatothe middle of the street withMs push-earl; heleft it standing in' the middle at Sawa 'street;then he mine beck towards.Geftegher, and Glaz-ewent to meat bier; they boa tailed, andagUr hit him a blow is the Swath; Ye-Vey ell in the Street, and (Mightr drink the -

;gamwiththi kat, his burl:
_

-Philip .Dougherty, Abraham Tedlernan, andFrancis Murray.were aim examined for the Com-monwealth, and dencherated Vie prseedingwit- -mem in themaiapsints of CM ease, attar whichthe Commonweelth,dosed,-
The court took a tome intaS Veber.

Ammon stessoir.
Wilma,'BIM-. opened kir- tho de-feeaamoe, and said that -the testimony that wouldbesubmitted mitt, pater thr-defteme weed war-rant him la askhg theNall*sat e4;11Itl.Mr. LOcatua Wta detailed thewhich oceuribi at the tiine,-and said that the de-

fence In this ease would pro,' that the deceased
diedcdapoples7, sad not by the- dame* of theprisoner.

Mr.Lehman said that tha .minte, under theWorst .
circumstance& was nothing more than am
ter. He the, proceeded to.caft wi=
the defame-, •hint Jolla 'Praiteni,.lll,ll4ll.—/ was standing be-
fore our doses, and Gallagherease Walkingay; (war -door ism*betas I);it was between deat ko'clochin the afteritoon McVey came by, poshing hisbread cart ; I said to him won't youplease tolook
outbow yea go.biome therm Fires a Me heystanding neat to , me; he waketeading roar the
surbtione ; the oar of the baker hart the child's
knee, whit said; latkor;11,her hart me; there was
room he the baker to push hie ear without touch-
ing the shill; McVey then used instatingtowarda me; and told me ta go tohell ; wain=
gher turned around" and saki. that is pretty
page to use to hassle ; NINO' said-ltheS dp
want ? Gallagher said I want nothing ; the ba-ker went to the upper side of Betenth street;
Gallagher stoodreight mat to asy haaband ; the
baker came back from Stereo* street, to where
Gallagher stood; breams overto light;andite gave
Gallagher thefirst blow in the bread; I than went
into the house; beforethis laild aothear Gallagher
eall for the pollee; MeV- mine over in a great
hurry ; muse running Mer ; the baker wasa big
stout man ) wane taller, bat stouter thin Galla-
gher.

The crue-examination did not elicit anythingnew.
Samuel Walton, sworn.—Hasbartal of the lady

toot been examined. This witnen substantially
corroborated the hut.

BEIMEI
Levi Fisk, sworn.—l lireat aid fallow street ;

I was sitting against the awning post reading a
book, and the baker came on and pushed the ear
against my little boy's legs; mylittle boy sap to
me "MTV this baker hurt me, and my meter-in-law said to me, better this man should go intothe middle of the greet ; iw this timethebaker
went on towards Owen& street, and Mr. Gallaghermid to Wu you ought to he ashamed to use suchlanguage to a lady ,;Itiebaker left his ear standiDg
in the middle of the:street, and says Ifyouwith to'
have satisfaction I will give it to you; he run in a
passion to meet Gallagher. and gays hima stroke
in his breast; they clinched, and the baker fell
down ; then mychild gotfrightened, and IPicketthim up and ran into my father-in-law's house; the
baker fell down, 'and was not knocked down or
thrown down by Gallagher.

Croat.examinedby Mr. Mann.—Thebaker gave
Gallagher the brat blow ; I did not stay to see
who got the worst of it; I saw the Bret blow, bat
not the last.

TolIIr.Longboat —They were sealing togetherandboth fell ; they were both down when I ran in.This closed the defenee.
JosephP. Loughead,z Esq.; summed up for the

Commonwealth,and contended that tie evidence
e out a cue of manslaughter.
.sid Webster, Sq., followed in an able argu-

ment for the defendant, sad contended that allthe evidence showed that no ease was made ofmanslaughter ; that the testimony allowed moat
conclusively that the deceased died of apoplexy,.and that the jury could not be satisfied that anyviolence of the prisoner caused the death of thedeceased.

Judge Ludlow simmered that the desertion
cues would be taken np next Saturday.

Cosmos Pxxas—Judonapeatt.—gpon motion
of A. Murray Stewart,., George Penner, rsq.,
was admitted to practice as an attorney of theDistrict Court, and Court of Common Pleas.

CITY POLICE-JANutity 25.
[Reported f or The Pram]

Ats UNDITIVITI. PAREIT.—This morning, a
plump-faced, curly-headed youngster, aged about
seventeen, and very genteelly dressed, entered the
court-room with a brisk and business-like air. Ile
was followed by a middle-aged man, whose costume
seemed to be ingeniously contrived to imitate that of
a loafer, and whose face andirceebore a most luxu-
riant crop of rubicund pimples. The youth intro•
duced himselfas Charles Watkins, and pointing to
his companion, he said :

"I came to see if Icould not dispose of this in-
dividual so that he can't do injury to himself, or
be atoll a burden to me as he is at present."

"Is he a relative of yours?" inquired the ma-
gistrate.

" Yes," answered Charlesreluctantly; and with
an air of mortitkation, "he is my Attar! That
can't be helped ; and I'd bare 110 oldection to do
what I canfor him, if he would only condoet him-
self in a proper manner. The other day I gave
him some money to bey himselfa new coat, but he
went right off and spent it for liquor. The fact is,
I'm afraid to let him hare any cash, because he
always gets drunk on it. I have set him to work
again and again, but I see he will tot earn his own
living while I keep him under my protection I
thought of sending him to the lunatic asylum—"

" Why, is be deranged in mind ?" asked the
magistrate.
"I think he is," answered the young gentleman

with much gravity ; " for the other day he called
we a conceited little fool!"

Has he shown No other symptom of insanity ?"
" Well, no ;—X can't say he hut."
" I aLu't crazy enough to take you for a good

boy," sarcastically remarked the elder Mr. Wat-
kins.

" Yon bear him!" said Charley. with solemnity.
" You hear bow he speaks of me, who have always
set him the best of examples. Ah, gentlemen, as
the poet says, 'sharper than a lobster's tooth it is
to hare a thankless peppy.' "

Here the youth became much affected, and old
Watkins, as if awakened to a sense of his unduti-
ful conduot, observed:

"Look here, Charley, as I think wo'd better
stiek together and take care of each other, I'll
make a bargain with you: If you'll pay for my
board, lodging, and clothes, earn my own
grog•money by doing little jobs about the store
that you 'tend in. So come on and buy score
cigars to clinch the 'greement."

Well," answered Charles, " I know I'm a
spoon to humor you so much, old gent; but I'll
agree to that arrangement to keep you out of
Intrehlef."

With these words, the junior Watkins took his
father by the arm and led him out of the office.

The Secretary of the Nary has selected a
board of engineers to decide upon the engines to
be built for tha new sloop-of-war steamer to be
constructA at Lostou. The engines may be bunt
anywhere, it is said, and thirteen bids lave been
made from as many differentnatablittauantafor the
work to be d use, which trill probably Oat froui11301000 to itboioQo,


